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Mission

What’s Inside…

“Our mission is to equip every student with the knowledge,
life-skills, and global perspectives to contribute to society
and respond to the needs of an ever-changing world.”
Community Education Vision
Strengthening communities through healthy and engaging programs.

We are celebrating community and interested in learning from you! In this Fall/
Winter edition, we are offering enrichment activities for FREE, unless otherwise
noted. Enjoy these featured activities and tell us what you think and if you are
interested in hosting a future class/activity, we’d love to hear from you!

Community Education & Community Schools Department
6300 Shingle Creek Parkway, Suite 286, Brooklyn Center, MN 55430
COMMUNITY@BCCS286.ORG
Patrice Howard
Community Education Director
Phoward@bccs286.org
763-450-3386, ext. 1117
Kelly Thosten
Community Corner Coordinator
Kthorsten@bccs286.org
Shawn Williams
Bright Start Site Supervisor
Rwilliams@bccs286.org
763-450-3398

Steve Thompson
21st Century Program Manager
Sthompson@bccs286.org

Michelle Auld
Wellness Coordinator
Mauld@bccs286.org

Olivia Antilla
Targeted Services Coordinator
Oantilla@bccs286.org
763-560-4480, ext. 2123

Stephanie Ptak
Health Resource Center Supervisor
Sptak@bccs286.org

Tashawna Williams
Community Schools Coordinator
Twilliams@bccs286.org

Join the Community Education Advisory today!
The purpose of the Advisory
Council is to:
Advise the Director of Community
Education on matters that relate to
responsible development of programs in
the school district;
Maintain and improve communications
between the community and the school
district and its programs; and Promote
the development of healthy youth and
adult programs.

What are the qualifications?
• Connected to Brooklyn Center
• Community Schools 286/community
• Available to meet four times annually
• Committed to lifelong learning
• Communicates effectively
• Able to work in a group setting
• Willing to share expertise and skills
• Willing to learn

• Do you have a passion or a skill
you’d like to teach to others?
• Is there a class you’ve
always wanted to take?
• Is there a field trip you’d like to
take with your family?
We’d love to hear your ideas!
Please submit your interests
and proposal to host a class at
community@bccs286.org

For more information, contact
community@bccs286.org

Class Locations
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Seeking Community
Input - Future Community
Education Activities!

BCS

Brooklyn Center Middle/High STEAM
6500 Humboldt Avenue N., Brooklyn Center

CC

Community Corner (CC)
1500 69th Avenue N., Brooklyn Center

Blue
Barn

Recreation Gymnasium
6500 Humboldt Avenue N., Brooklyn Center

EB

Earle Brown Elementary (EB)
1500 59th Avenue N., Brooklyn Center

Registration for Activities
In the spring, all class registrations will be offered
online utilizing an online software Eleyo, more
information will be available on our website this
winter. For the Fall/Winter session, please register
for each activity at Community@bccs286.org unless
otherwise noted. Once registration is received,
registrants will receive a confirmation email
notification.

REGISTER TODAY

District Information
Construction Updates

District

A new look for Brooklyn Center Middle/High STEAM and Earle Brown Elementary Schools.
Last November, voters in Brooklyn Center Community Schools approved two funding requests. The first question
will increase Brooklyn Center School District’s operating levy by providing an additional $210 per student annually for
school operations. This funding will help the district improve classroom instruction, expand teacher training and replace
aging buses.
The second question will provide $29.9 million in construction funds to increase and remodel classroom spaces,
improve school security, provide separate entrances and classroom areas for middle school and high school students
and address deferred maintenance needs.
The combined voter-approved funding from both requests will help the school district:
• Improve instruction for all students in science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics (STEAM)
• Expand teacher training to improve academic achievement
• Increase academic opportunities for all students
• Replace aging buses to ensure safe and reliable student transportation
• Add classroom space for our increasing enrollment and growing pre-kindergarten program
• Improve school safety by designing secure building entrances
• Remodel existing classrooms to better support learning in science, technology, engineering, arts and
mathematics (STEAM)
• Create separate areas for middle school and high school students at Brooklyn Center Middle and High School
• Address deferred maintenance at both Earle Brown Elementary and Brooklyn Center Middle and High School
The operating levy increase request was in response to state funding that has not kept
up with inflation or increasing educational costs. This will be the district’s first
levy increase in more than 15 years. The construction
funds request was due to increasing
enrollment, academic changes and
aging buildings that have led to safety,
academic, crowding and deferred
maintenance needs in the schools. The
last time voters approved construction
(bond) funding was in 2001. Visit
our website for regular updates and
upcoming construction work.

Updates
In Progress!

Facilities

Do you have an upcoming event that you would like to host at one of our buildings or are interested in
hosting an athletic venue? Our school facilities are beautiful spaces that may meet your needs. When our buildings
are not in use for school-related activities/events, they becomes available to the community to rent. To learn more or
to request our rental rates, please contact Facilities Scheduler, Jennifer Cardinal at Jcardinal@bccs286.org.
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District Families

opportunity to accelerate a student’s learning from
outside the traditional classroom setting. The STEP 21
program offers a variety of alternative learning techniques
and experiences to enhance the academic environment.
The main goal of STEP 21 is to give students the tools,
techniques, strengths and confidence as a learner to be
successful. Students are also able to explore and focus in
areas of interest.
Programming occurs before and after school, Mondays
through Thursdays, except for days when school is not in
session. The before-school program runs from 7:15-8:30
a.m. The after school program runs from 3:45-5:15 p.m. Fall
Session: September 24th - December 13th

Featured Volunteer Opportunity
Girls on the Run

Girls on the Run encourages girls to recognize their
individual strengths and celebrate connections with
others. Each season, girls gain a better understanding of
who they are and what’s important to them, the value of
teamwork and healthy relationships and how they can have
a positive impact on the world. Girls also make a meaningful
contribution to their community through a team-organized
Community Impact Project. Physical activity is woven
into the program to inspire an appreciation for fitness and
healthy habits and teach life skills including treating others
with care, practicing gratitude and managing emotions. We
are seeking adult volunteers for the Earle Brown team to
pose as mentors for our youth while encouraging healthy
choices. For more information, contact 21st Century
Program Coordinator, Teresa Goyah at Tgoyah@bccs286.org.

Bright Start

Bright Start School Age Care at Earle
Brown Elementary
Bright Start is a fee-based program
that provides quality and engaging
instruction in a safe and nurturing
environment for before and after school care, non-school/
release days, and summer programs for youth in PreKindergarten through fifth grade.
Bright Start offers children a wide range of choice based
activities for groups and individuals such as art & crafts,
dramatic play areas, board games, science equipment,
manipulatives, and constructive play. Children are offered
choices of activities each day but are required to participate
in the daily enrichment activity led by Bright Start Staff.
Bright Start is open from 6:30-8:30 a.m. and from dismissal
to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. On Early Release Days
care begins at dismissal until 6:00 p.m. On Non-School
Days, all day programming is available from 6:30 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. For more information, contact Bright Start
Supervisor, Shawn Williams at Rwilliams@bccs286.org

STEP21 at Earle Brown Elementary

STEP 21 at free before and after-school program for
students in grades K-5 at Earle Brown Elementary.
The program is an additional academic and enrichment
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In order to qualify for this program, the student must meet
the state-identified criteria that best describes the student’s
academic and social/emotional needs. For more information,
contact Targeted Services Coordinator, Olivia Antilla at
Oantilla@bccs286.org.

LEAP21 at
Brooklyn Center Middle/High STEAM

LEAP 21 is a free before-and after-school program for
students in grades 6-12. LEAP is an additional academic
and enrichment opportunity for students to learn and grow.
Students also discover their interests and talents to help
find success in and out of the classroom through leadership
opportunities, college and career exploration, sports, music
and more. For more information, contact 21st Century
Program Manager, Steve Thompson at Sthompson@
bccs286.org.
Morning program
7-8 a.m., Monday-Thursday
Programs: Homework Lab and Hoops
Afternoon Program
2:55-5:30 p.m., Monday-Thursday
Programs: Homework Lab and Enrichment

School-Based Mental Health:

We strive to support our students’ social, emotional, and
behavioral health at Brooklyn Center Community Schools,
given the close tie between positive mental health and
success in both school and life. Through partnerships
with POR Emotional Wellness, the Family Partnership,
PrairieCare, and North Psychology Clinic, we provide schoolbased mental health services at Earle Brown Elementary
STEAM School, the Brooklyn Center Early College Academy,
and Brooklyn Center STEAM School.
Mental health concerns among young people are very
common and normal, which is highlighted by the fact that
one in ten students at Brooklyn Center Community Schools
meet with a school therapist at least once throughout the
course of the school year. This is why we are committed to
identifying and supporting our students’ emotional wellbeing.
For more information, please contact the Health Resource
Center Supervisor at 763-450-3385 ext. 5100.

Events & Community

COMMUNITY
Health Resource Center

Located at 6500 Humboldt Avenue N.
(West end of BCS)
Brooklyn Center’s Health Resource Center
offers free and low-cost medical, dental, vision,
and mental health services to youth of Brooklyn
Center Schools and community ages 0-19.

For more information, please contact the Health
Resource Center Supervisor at 763-450-3386
ext. 5100.

EVENTS
Farm to Table Fair

Come help us celebrate our District
Wellness Program, Farm to School
Program, Food Services Program,
and the producers and vendors that
support them. We’ll have produce and
goods from 3 local farms for sale, Farm
to Table information, free samples,
demonstrations and giveaways.
Location: BCS (east parking lot; in
case of inclement weather it will be
held inside in the Commons)
When: Thursday, September 27, 2018
Time: 3:00 - 6:00 pm

International Walk to School Day
Join the BCS students and staff as
they celebrate walking and biking to
school. Students are encouraged to
use Active Transportation to school
to promote a stronger community,
increase physical activity, and be better
prepared to focus in the classroom.
Adults will greet the students as they
arrive for the school day and cheer on
the walkers and bikers.

Location: BCS Gym
When: October 2, 2018
Time: 1st Game 4:30 pm, 2nd Game
6:00 pm

Farm To Table Field Trip

Join us as we visit a local produce
grower and provider to the District
Farm to School program. Transportation
from BCS provided. Learn about
local agriculture and the farm to
table movement, participate in farm
activities, and purchase farm-grown
products. Pack a picnic lunch to enjoy
at the farm before heading back to the
school.
Cost: $5/ family, plus additional costs
at the farm
Location: Bus leaves from BCS at
9:30 am
When: Thursday, October 18
Time: 9:30 am - 2:00 pm
Registration limited to 40

Winter Wellness Day

Free admission to both Dig Pink
Volleyball games. Donations to the
American Cancer Society accepted
in lue of admission. Participation
and support roles available, contact
Michelle at mauld@bccs286.org for
more information on how to volunteer
or support this event.

located at 1500 69th Avenue N.,
Brooklyn Center
The Community Corner is a friendly
neighborhood center that provides support and
encouragement to families in the community,
through resources and referrals, and
educational programming.
Community can access computers, fax
machine, scanning, copier, and phone. We also
provide access to the following:
• Small clothing closet
• Panera bread - Friday mornings
• Onsite Early Childhood Family Education
(ECFE) & Pre K classes
• Renters Rights & Responsibilities
Training - October 6 and December 15th
Call 763-561-2481 to register.
Space is limited.
• EmpowHer is a free life coaching and
support group for moms. The group meets
Fridays, 12:30-2:00 p.m. To learn more or
to join, contact Parent Facilitator, Renee
Wixon at 763-458-7997
• Hennepin County Multi-Cultural Services
are offered Mondays from 9 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Location: BCS
When: Wednesday, October 10, 2018
Time: 7:15 - 7:55 am

Dig Pink (Cancer/Breast Cancer
Awareness) Fundraiser

Community Corner

Come dEstress before the holiday
season. participate in a small-group
workout - tailored to your needs - with
a personal trainer, get your zen on
in an all-levels yoga class, make and
enjoy a healthy lunch, enjoy a guided
mindfulness session to calm your body
and mind, and more!
Location: BCS
When: Thursday, December 20
Time: 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Registration limited to 15

Hennepin County staff can assist with
needs assessments, health insurance,
and to assistance with navigating
county systems.
• Toys for Tots location - registration is
needed and will start in November.
Families must visit the Community Corner
to register.
• Family Connection Nights - Every second
Thursday of each Month beginning
November 8 from 5-7 p.m. Enjoy a meal
and monthly topic. Registration limited,
contact Corner Coordinator to reserve your
spot today! Childcare available!

For more information about the Community
Corner, contact Corner Coordinator, Kelly at
763-561-2481.
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Family Recipes

Let’s Cook
FAMILY RECIPES

Maple-Sage

Roasted Delicata Squash or Sweet Potatoes
Serves 6-8 | Active time: 15 Min. | Cook Time: 20 Min.
4 cups delicata squash, ends
trimmed, half lengthwise,
seeded and sliced into 1-inch
half moons
(if using sweet potatoes,
leave skin on and cut into
large cubes)
1/4 cup maple syrup
½ Tbsp dried sage, leaves or
minced (2 Tbsp fresh sage,
minced)
3 Tbsp butter, unsalted
2 Tbsp olive oil
1/2 teaspoon salt
Line a baking sheet with
parchment paper or spray
lightly with oil. Preheat oven
to 425 degrees. In a small
sauce pot, combine butter
and sage and heat until
melted. Add maple syrup and
reduce heat to low, cook 5
more minutes. Set aside.
Toss squash slices or sweet
potato cubes with olive oil
and salt and roast at 425
degrees for 15-20 minutes.
Pour maple syrup-sage
mixture evenly on top of
squash; roast 10-15 minutes
more until squash is browned
and tender.
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This recipe can easily be
made with any variety of
winter squash. If using a
variety other than Delicata,
be sure to remove the skin.
Homemade Ranch Dressing
Our cooks at EB make this
dressing weekly and serve it
to students during lunch as
one of the homemade items
that is a part of our Farm to
School program.
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup Greek yogurt
2 Tbsp buttermilk (or 2 T
lemon juice)
1/2 tsp dried chives
1/2 tsp dried parsley
1/2 tsp dried dill weed
1/4 tsp garlic powder
1/4 tsp onion powder
1/8 tsp salt
1/8 tsp ground black pepper
Add all ingredients to a
medium bowl and mix well.
Best if refrigerated for at least
1 hour before serving. Makes
about 1 cup.

Thanks to The Good Acre for
both of these recipes.

Adults

Senior

Event Pass

This event pass entitles a senior
resident living within the city of
Brooklyn Center (age 60 and up)
to attend one Brooklyn Center

Middle/High STEAM event

(regular season home athletic
games, theater, music and dance
concerts, etc.) for FREE.
Please contact community@bccs286.org or
763-561-2481 to receive your pass today.

ADULTS
Location: Community Corner
When: Thursdays, Oct. 11 - Dec. 20, 2018
Time: 6:30 - 8:00 pm
*No class on November 8
Registration limited to 10

Senior Activities

Senior Lunch/Senior Coffee

These monthly events are geared towards
individuals who are 55-plus. Come
connect with other community members
and enjoy a snack with coffee, and stay
up-to-date with happenings in the BCCS
schools and in the community.

Lunch - $5.50

Location: BCS
When: October 4 & November 1, 2018
Time: 11:30 am - 1:00 pm

Coffee and Muffin - $1 donation
Location: EBE
When: December 6, 2018 - May 2
Time: 9:30 - 10:30 am

Senior Activities

Not your run of the mill craft class

Explore the world of crafting as you are
guided through the creation of several
artistic projects. The 10 week course will
feature basket weaving, fabric postcards
or landscapes, beaded rock necklaces
and a winter snowflake. You just may find
your passion in one of these art forms.
Participants in the fabric class must be
familiar with a sewing machine, and all
classes will require dexterity in hands and
fingers.

Open Volleyball (confirm location)

Come play pick up volleyball games with
your friends, or meet new community
members who enjoy playing volleyball. No
referees provided.
Location: Recreation Gymnasium - Blue
Barn
When: Thursdays, October 11 - Dec. 20
Time: 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Registration limited to 20

soul. Experienced yogis will be offered
modifications to the poses and sequences
to achieve the proper challenge for your
body for that day. A limited number of
yoga mats and props will be available.
Wear comfortable clothing.
Location: BCS
When: Mondays, October 8 - December
10 Time: 3:10 - 4:00 pm
Location: EBE
When: Thursdays. October 11 - Dec.13
Time: 4:00 - 4:45 pm
Registration limited to 6

Personal Trainer Workouts

Join this fun, convenient opportunity
to increase your daily physical activity
minutes and gain strength and power
through exercises tailored to your needs
by a personal trainer. These small-group
workouts utilize the BCS weight room on
Thursdays, as well as small weight-training
implements and body-weight exercises
to achieve a whole-body, well-rounded
workout. Wear comfortable clothes and
shoes (athletic preferred).
Location: BCS
When: Thursdays, October 8 - December
13
Time: 3:10 - 4:00 pm
Location: EBE
When: Tuesdays, October 8 - December
11 Time: 4:00 - 4:45 pm
Registration limited to 6

Yoga Classes

These yoga sessions are designed to be
all-levels, hatha-style yoga classes, with
focus on proper body alignment in the
yoga poses and attention on the breath.
New to yoga? Come and discover this
challenging mind-body activity and enjoy
the restorative benefits to body, brain and

Zumba Classes

Get ready for some high-energy fun! Even
if you have never tried Zumba you will
enjoy the movement, group camaraderie
and exciting music. The instructor will
explain the steps and then build the
choreography, so all are able to follow
along and benefit. Wear comfortable
clothing and shoes (athletic preferred).
Location: EBE
When: Mondays, November 12 - Dec. 3
Time: 4:00 - 4:45 pm
Registration limited to 10

Twin Cities Model A Ford Club

Meet with others interested in preserving
and restoring Ford’s Model A. Learn tips
on how to start, share tools, and meet
with others who have a similar interest.
Location: BCS
When: Third Thursday of every month
Registration: Contact tcmafc@comcast.
net, visit their website at www.tcmafc.org
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Youth

Key - Locations
BCS

Brooklyn Center Middle/High STEAM
6500 Humboldt Avenue N., Brooklyn Center

Blue
Barn

Recreation Gymnasium
6500 Humboldt Avenue N., Brooklyn Center

CC

Community Corner (CC)
1500 69th Avenue N., Brooklyn Center

EB

Earle Brown Elementary (EB)
1500 59th Avenue N., Brooklyn Center

YOUTH
Community Drumming

Location: BCS Choir Room
When: October 12, November 9,
December 14
Time: 6-7:30 pm
Open to all levels and ages
Registration limited to 40

African Dance

This is an interactive class where
participants will learn about African dance
and culture. Come and celebrate your
culture while learning from others.

Introduction to Tumbling
(Ages 8-11 only)*

Winter break activity
Come and learn about the mechanics
of tumbling, backwards and dive roll,
individual stunts, and more!
Location: EB Gym
When: December 26 - December 28
Time: 12:30 - 2:00 pm
Registration limited to 15 youth

Introduction to Zumba
(Ages 5-7 only)*

Winter break activity
Come and dance! This class is designed
to introduce kids to the choreography of
zumba while adding in games and cultural
exploration.
Location: EB Gym
When: December 26 - December 28
Time: 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
Registration limited to 15 youth
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Location: EB Music Room
When: Mondays, beginning October 15
through December 17.
No class on November 26
Time: 5:30-6:30 pm
Ages: 10-14
Registration Limited to 15 youth

REGISTER TODAY!
COMMUNITY@BCCS286.ORG

Adult Basic Education (ABE)

Provided in partnership with Metro North

(two Brooklyn Center locations, Free classes for adults!)

Classes

Day and evening class times available. Contact ABE for
information at 763-706-3833 or info@metronorthabe.org.
Locations: Community Corner, 1500 69th Avenue N., Brooklyn
Center, 55430 & Lutheran Church of the Master, 1200 69th Avenue
N., Brooklyn Center, 55430

Adult Basic Education (ABE) - Locations
Community Corner

Lutheran Church of the Master

1500 69th Avenue N., Brooklyn Center, 55430
(763) 503-8980

1200 69th Avenue N., Brooklyn Center, 55430
*Southeast end of the church building

Reading • Writing • Math Refresher •
G.E.D. Test Preparation:
Monday and Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

STAR Reading Classes
Monday and Wednesday
12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.

REGISTRATION intake is on MONDAYS
Daytime Classes 9:00 a.m.
Evening Classes 5:30 p.m.

How to Register for Classes: Visit the
Community Corner to complete registration.
Please arrive on time and plan to stay for two
hours. Attend intake prior to attending class.

Adult English Classes

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION intake is on TUESDAYS
Daytime Classes: 9:00 a.m.
Evening Classes: 5:30 p.m.

How to Register for Classes: Visit the
Lutheran Church of the Master to complete
registration. Please arrive on time and plan
to stay for two hours. Attend intake prior to
attending class.

Volunteer with Metro North
Our volunteers play a vital role at Metro North
Adult Basic Education (ABE). Volunteers do so
much more than just assisting teachers in the
classroom. They motivate, inspire and mentor
learners by encouraging them to achieve
their fullest potential. Contact Volunteer
Coordinator, Sarah Berres at Sarah.Berres@
ahschools.us if you’d like to learn more about
volunteering with Metro North.
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